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Invitation to a Center for Research Libraries Collections and
Services Webinar
May 6, 2011

Invitation to a Center for Research Libraries
Collections and Services Webinar
May 11, 2011

You and your colleagues are invited to a CRL Collections and Services Webinar, designed to help CRL
libraries and faculty optimize their unlimited access to CRL resources by providing a detailed overview of
our collections; cost-saving programs and services; how-to information on cooperative collection
programs, digitizationprograms, ILL practices; and other opportunities.
This webinar also serves as an excellent introduction to CRL for institutions contemplating a CRL
membership. I hope you, your staff, and interested faculty can it this no-cost event into your schedules –
despite the short notice and any time zone differences.
The webinar is scheduled for Wednesday, May 11, 2011, from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 Eastern Time. The
online registration form is located athttp://www.crl.edu/events/7147 . After you submit the online form,
you will receive an email reply containing the information needed to login and participate. We look
forward to your participation in this important event.
Please feel free to forward this information to your colleagues, faculty, and other prospective user groups.
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact me atddyer@crl.edu.
Thank you for your support of CRL resource-sharing enterprises.
Don Dyer
Membership and Communications Coordinator
Center for Research Libraries
6050 South Kenwood Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
Tele: 773-955-4545, ext. 317
Fax: 773-955-4339
Email: ddyer@crl.edu
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Center for Research Libraries
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Center for Research Libraries (CRL):
A Wealth of Resources and Services for Advanced Research
GSU’s Extraordinary Auxiliary Library Now Available via GALILEO
Recently Henderson Library has become a member of the Center for Research Libraries (CRL), a partnership of
more than 250 university, college, and independent research libraries. The Center for Research Libraries for 60plus years has acquired and preserved traditional and digital resources for research and teaching and has made
them available to member institutions through interlibrary loan and electronic delivery.
For researchers at member institutions, CRL functions as an auxiliary library of extraordinary resources with
user-focused policies, practices, and services including:
• Unlimited access to CRL’s corpus of five million items
• Project-length loan privileges
• Third-day delivery on the vast majority of interlibrary loans
• Demand Purchase Program ~ Enables university researchers to request purchases up to $2,000 annually in
three areas: foreign dissertations, newspapers, and archival material
CRL collection strengths are diverse and highly developed, including:
• Largest collection of circulating newspapers in North America
~ 6,500 international newspapers
~ 2,500 U.S. newspapers, many dating to the colonial era.
~ 2,000 U.S. ethnic titles
~ About 5,000 Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camp newspapers and newsletters.
• More than 38,000 foreign journals that are rarely held in U.S. libraries.
• More than 800,000 foreign dissertations—mostly from European institutions.
• Area Studies ~ Major microform and paper collections from Africa, Latin America, Middle East, Europe, Asia,
Southeast Asia, and more.
• In-depth holdings that support research in history of science, economics, law and government, immigration and
population studies, international diplomacy, cultural studies, and more.
Look for the Center For Research Libraries (CRL) Online Catalog in GALILEO.
Direct link: http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=cenr-gso1
For additional information, please contact Cynthia Frost at cjfrost@georgiasouthern.edu
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Cool Tools for Copyright Clearance
May 6, 2011

Figuring out whether a work is copyright-restricted is often tricky. Check out these cool tools, created by
the American Library Association, to help you make sense of it more easily! (Thanks, J!)
Public Domain Slider
http://librarycopyright.net/digitalslider
Section 108 Spinner
http://librarycopyright.net/108spinner
Exceptions for Instructors eTool
http://librarycopyright.net/etool
Fair Use Evaluator
http://librarycopyright.net/fairuse
Remember also that the University System of Georgia’s copyright policy is available
at http://www.usg.edu/copyright/
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